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About This Game

Lords of Kingdoms is a multiplayer online war game. Turn your small castle into a mighty fortress and become ruler of the
greatest realm.

Features:

Build and manage your city, create new towns as you grow.

Three PVE modes: Wild Land, War of Honor and Expedition.

Five PVP modes: Support, Arena, Plunder, Destroy or Exile.

Tons of bonuses and rewards help new players grow fast.
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Level up heroes or craft legendary artifacts to improve their abilities.

Watch battles in real time.

World conquest event for a game world starts in 60 days, the world enters a new period after that.

Supports rally attack.
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Title: Lords of Kingdoms
Genre: Free to Play, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
ThankGame.com
Publisher:
ThankGame.com
Release Date: 11 Apr, 2018
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English,French,German,Portuguese,Russian,Turkish
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Level Editor Beta Update:
There as been a few small update the couple last weeks with few changes but I never took the time to write about it... So here it
is:

Chapter can have covers, I'll check if I can add support for screenshots in the workshop later, but it'll do for now.

Chapter files can be renamed, it doesn't affect the chapter title, it just easier to work with when your multiple chapters.

Painting tools have been updated, you can now change to Shape, the size and you can draw lines and rectangles!

Painting decors on layers with parallax is now working correctly.

Patrol edition has been updated with a design more in line with the rest of the UI, it has also been fixed - the UI was not
clickable.

Time anomalies can be edited, it was not possible to place waypoints before.

Show Grid option - under the layers panel - is now usable

The cursor now changes depending on the tool selected

The level editor beta is approaching its final stage, the last big change will be done on the signals/events editor that need to be
redone completely and should be available in a week or two.

Even if there are still some bug fix left to do I think we will be pretty much done with it after that, so if there are things that you
think need more work, this is your last chance!. Your opinion matters!:
Hello Guys,

It's been a while since we launched Deer Man. It was our first storytelling game, we did try our best to make it as exciting as
possible. We would like to thank you for buying the game, playing the game and supporting us with your feedback.

We got super strong criticism and honest opinion about Deer Man, as you know making an indie game with the lowest budget
possible, it isn't easy and we did work about 9 - 10 months on Deer Man before it was finally released.

We would like to know from you: What mistake do you think we can avoid in your next game? Please help us focus on our
mistakes by pointing them out and we would like to make sure, we never do crazy mistakes again.

In few weeks, we will announce our next project which already has been under development since 10 months :D

Thank you,

Team Red
Red Mouont Media[www.redmountmedia.com]. Windows 10 April 2018 Update:
As we received several questions about Driver Fusion's compatibility with Microsoft's Windows 10 April 2018 Update, we just
wanted to let everyone know that Driver Fusion is of course completely compatible.

This also applies to any future Windows updates, unless we state otherwise.

Want to learn more about the Windows 10 April 2018 Update? You can read all about it on Microsoft's website
[blogs.windows.com].
. Announcing the Anniversary Update!:
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Next week marks 1 year since we released Guns N' Boxes on Early Access. It's a big milestone for us and we want to celebrate
with something special.

Welcome to the Anniversary Update, the culmination of months of work and our biggest content update yet. Introducing a
brand new look and feel to the game. Two new faces join the brawl, a new stage to battle in and a bunch of new weapons to try
out. All sorts of technical issues have been ironed, and the game boasts an improved multiplayer experience.

We have lots of details we'll be sharing in the upcoming days. We hope you enjoy it.. NashBored is two weeks away!:
The clock is ticking down the time until the release of NashBored!
Stay tuned for more updates and content!

I'm looking forward to everyone getting to explore the world of NashBored!. All updates have concluded for Luvocious.:
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I know that some of you were really excited for the VR aspect of the game. It still is VR compatible in one way or another,
however non-VR wise the game is 100 percent playable and works best with an Xbox 360 controller either way. I did try to port
this game to Linux, but since it wasn't RPG Maker and had to use a specific version of Unity, I ran into some unforeseeable
issues. My lack of a budget prevents me from doing some crazy changes, but for the most part I am satisfied with how
Luvocious turned out. It's my one and only 3D game and for what I had planned and worked on with it, it made me happy. I
enjoy watching people play the game either on my friends list or on YouTube. Their reactions are priceless and their complaints
are often justified or hilarious. Everyone plays my games differently. Some find them really hard, while others find it super
easy. Some need a tutorial, while others don't want to even be bothered by a small hint. This game is and has been finished for a
long time. So I take a polite and shameful Asian stance as I bow out from further updates on this game mainly on VR, but in
general. The dlcs still go to support the future projects of any of my games, but in regards to the ones that have had their updates
concluded, not so much anymore. Rest assured, I have done everything in my power and budget to see this game through and it
is the second most updated game in my entire catalog. It's one of my favorites next to Rebirth and Falnarion Tactics.

After watching two of my friends play Luvocious, I had the idea of porting some of the characters into Estellium Legends and
they are in the new update. I hope you enjoy seeing them again there and in Solenars Edge Heroes.

As of now, the news portion of Luvocious will be discontinued and if you want future updates on Team Syukino's games I
suggest you follow the store page and follow the group. Thank you all for supporting Luvocious before and after it's release. It
was a fun journey.

And I apologize again to those who use VR and Linux based systems.

https://store.steampowered.com/publisher/TeamSyukino

https://steamcommunity.com/groups/TeamSyukino/announcements/detail/3494134603336764344

https://store.steampowered.com/app/847450/Solenars_Edge_Heroes/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1013070/Estellium_Legends/

Also a price drop!. Economy Update 0.15.5 Final Patchnotes:
The economy update is here! In this patch, we've reworked factories, stations and a lot of things that have to do with economy.
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Our modding community will also probably be happy about the extensive updates to the script API, as well as its
documentation!

Gameplay
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